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NARCISSUS (Polyanthus)
Double 1 st Size
Nose Round

Per I 000 Per 1 000

Chinese Lilies (Tazetta), sulphur
yellow with yellow eye $30 $25

Grand Monarque, white with
primrose yellow eye 30 25

Grand Soleil d’Or, golden yel-

low 75 55
Paper White Grandiflora, white 30 25

NARCISSUS (Daffodils)

Single Varieties

Emperor, yellowish perianth,

yellow trumpet, strong, sturdy

grower $70 $50
Glory of Leiden, deep golden

yellow 60 45

Glory of Sassenheim (Bicolor),

creamy white perianth, yel-

low trumpet, a splendid va-

riety trumpet almost as large

as Van Waveren s Giant 85 65

Golden Spur, yellow, very early 50 35

King Alfred, clear golden yel-

low, of great substance, tall,

vigorous grower, one of the

best 140 100
Minister Talma, free flowering,

large, erect trumpet; very fine

variety 75 55



NARCISSUS (Daffodils)

Continued
Double 1 st Size
Nose Round

Per 1000 Per 1000

Mad DeGraaff, pure white pe-

rianth, sulphur trumpet $50 $35

Olympia, one of the largest yel-

low trumpets, on sturdy long

stems 200 160

Sulphur Beauty, new, beautiful

sulphur yellow 75 50

Spring Glory (Bicolor), peri-

anth, pure white, trumpet

clear yellow 90 70

Treserve, perianth and trumpet
a beautiful yellow, of perfect

shape and enormous size;

vigorous grower 250 200

Van Waveren’s Giant, perianth

pale yellow, trumpet clear

yellow; one of the finest and
largest daffodils 200 160

Van Zion, pure yellow, early 45 30

Weardale Perfection, perianth

white, trumpet citron yellow;

erect; very fine variety 150 125

Will Scarlet (Incomp), perianth

creamy white, fiery orange
red cup; exceedingly hand-
some 150 125



NARCISSUS (Daffodils)
Double Varieties

Double 1 st Size
Nose Round

Per 1 000 Per 1 000

Primrose Phoenix, lemon yel-

low, peony shaped flower;
lovely scented on long, stiff

stems $100 $80

NEW NARCISSUS
(Poetaz Hybrids)

Cross between Poeticus Ornatus and
Polyanthus varieties. Very free flowering

with heavy clusters; the individual flowers

are of Poeticus type.

Aspasia, perianth pure white
with yellow eye, large flow-

ers on very long stems; strong

grower $70 $50
Abundance, yellow perianth

with deep yellow eye, it flow-

ers abundantly,' early ; a splen-

did commercial variety 65 45
Admiration, new, perianth light

yellow with deep orange red
eye; graceful flower with 6-1 2

on long stems.: 100 80
Anchelous, pure white with yel-

~

low eye ........ 75 50
Boerhave, perianth pure white :.c ~

with sulphur yellow eye ;: tall, -

strong grower 80 60.



NEW NARCISSUS
(Poetaz Hybrids)—Continued

Double 1 st Size
. Nose Round

Per 1000 Per 1000

Elvira, perianth pure white with

yellow eye; very free flower-

ing $60 $45

Frans Hals, perianth pure white

with deep yellow eye, large

flowers; strong, robust grow-

er; one of the best 70 50

Mignon, perianth pure white

with bright orange eye; a

striking variety 90 75

Orange Cup, perianth creamy

white with conspicuous or-

ange red edged cups, a de-

lightful color combination;'

free flowering on sturdy stems 100 80

Rembrandt, new, perianth pure
white with yellow eye, large

flowers; a splendid variety

Sunlight, yellow perianth with
orange yellow eye; early, free

flowering; a splendid variety 65 45

Sicamoor, new, pure white pe-

rianth with yellow eye; large

flowers on long stems 80 60



JONQUILS
Double 1 st Size
Nose Round

Per 1 000 Per 1 000

Odorus Giganteus (Camper-

nelle), could be called a min-

iature daffodil, twice the size

of Campernelle Major, often

flowering with 2-3 on a stem,

both perianth and cup clear

yellow $80 $60

POETICUS
Thelma, snow white petals with

bright red eye, large flowers $80 $60

Glory of Lisse, creamy white

petals, orange cup 45 30

Lucifer, creamy white petals

with orange cup 45 30

DUTCH IRIS
First Size

Bulbs
Per 1000

Imperator, filifolia deep blue, orange
blotch $40

Rembrandt, dark blue, orange blotch 40
Van der Heist, bright yellow, early 50
Hobbema, creamy white and light blue 35
Mixed, all colors 30



SPANISH IRIS
First Size
Bulbs

Per 1000

Reconnaissance, bronze $35
Ghrysolora, bright yellow 30
Flora, white with light blue 35
Mixed, all colors 30

BABY GLADIOLUS
First Size
Bulbs

Per 1000

Peach Blossom, pink $25
Blushing Bride, light rose with white spot 25

IXIA
First Size
Bulbs

Per 1000

Bucephales Major, crimson red $20
Cato, yellow with purple 20
Isabella, lilac and white 20
Mixed, all colors 15

AMARRYLLIS
Per 100

Belladona Major, large bulbs $10.00
Medium bulbs 7.50

DUTCH HYACINTH
Bedding

Size
Per 100

Gigantea, light rose $7.50
Hein Roozen, white 7.50

Queen of the Blues, light blue 7.50

Grand Maitre, dark blue. 7.50



ANEMONE (The Caen)

A fine strain of brilliant colors, raised

from our own selected seed with a very

small percentage of light colors.
Per 1000

2-year-old bulbs, 1st size $25
2 -year-old bulbs, 2nd size...... 20

RANUNCULUS
(French Mixed)

Double and Semi-Double

A good strain of our own seed with a

wide range of colors.
Per 1000

2 -year-old bulbs, 1st size $25
2-year-old bulbs, 2nd size 20

TERMS
Prices are f. o. b. Montebello, Calif.

Three per cent discount for cash with
order.

All bills due 30 days net.

Satisfactory references from unknown
parties.

No charges for boxes and packing.

Please advise us how you want order
shipped.

All bulbs sent out are state inspected
and certified as to their cleanliness.


